
Ain’t Slayed Nobody to Launch 2nd Season of
the Podcast’s Main Show, Y’all of Cthulhu

The trending podcast features characters

and critters from the Wild West in a

cosmic horror tale.

HOUSTON, TEXAS, UNITED STATES,

February 16, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/

-- Renowned podcast, Ain’t Slayed

Nobody, is pleased to announce the

upcoming release of the 2nd season of

its main show, Y’all of Cthulhu, on

March 1st across podcast apps and on

February 22nd for Patreon members.

Ain’t Slayed Nobody is a comedy-

horror tabletop role-playing game

podcast that boasts thousands of

listeners and subscribers from all over

the world.  The podcast has garnered

over 350k unique downloads and is a

fan-favorite across platforms such as

Discord and Patreon, which provide

listeners with opportunities to connect

with cast members, discuss the show,

and access standalone episodes with

the cast and special guests.

In the podcast’s recent news, Ain’t

Slayed Nobody will soon be launching

the 2nd season of Y’all of Cthulhu – its

most popular show.  The new season

takes place in Texas using Chaosium

Inc.’s Down Darker Trails setting, and

the player-characters are members of

a traveling medicine show.  The cast
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includes new talent, London Carlisle, Rina Haenze, and

Bridgett Jeffries, alongside returning members, Jay

Arnold, Wes Davis, Chuck Lawrence, Danny Scott, and

Brandon Wainerdi.  The story is written by Graeme

Patrick and the show continues to be hosted and

produced by cuppycup.

“Our journey into Y’all of Cthulhu has been an

incredible experience so far and we couldn’t be more

excited to introduce our newest, and most enthralling,

season to date,” says cuppycup.  “We’ve brought in new

investigators and plights which are sure to create a stir

amongst current and new fans.   We can’t wait for you

to join us.”

The 2nd season of Y’all of Cthulhu will be available on

Spotify, Apple Podcasts, and most other podcast apps,

as of March 1st, 2022.

For more information about Ain’t Slayed Nobody,

please visit https://www.aintslayednobody.com.

About Ain’t Slayed Nobody

Ain’t Slayed Nobody was founded in January 2020 by

gamemaster and producer, cuppycup, who brings the

world alive with professional sound design and a

unique feel of friends around the table, blended with

radio drama.

Scott Davis

Ain’t Slayed Nobody
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/563289259
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